One of the unique and scientifically most difficult aspects of nuclear waste management is the extrapolation of short-term laboratory data to the long time (10 3 -10 5 years) required by the performance objectives as set by regulations, i.e., 10CFR60.
Significance of Research Program to the EMSP Significance of Research Program to the EMSP
This program provides the basis for establishing the extent to which models of the alteration and corrosion processes of UO 2 in spent fuel, which are used in the performance assessments, are useful or valid.
The successful performance of the waste form or subsequent incorporation of radionuclides into alteration products will result in near-field containment.
Studies on naturally occurring UO 2 and its alteration products holds great potential for the confirmation of performance assessments of near-field behavior.
Second Year Accomplishments Second Year Accomplishments
Estimated the structural contributions to the third-law entropies and their influences on the calculated solubility of uranyl phases based on calorimetric data.
Initiated systematic compositional analysis of uraninite (with impurities) and its natural occurring alteration phases as natural analogues of UO 2+x corrosion in spent fuel.
This presentation includes two subtitles: "Structural contributions to the third-law entropy of uranyl phases" and "Immobilization of radionuclides by uranyl phases--Natural analogue studies".
Introduction Introduction
The residual entropies are related to site-mixing, disorder of polar molecules and hydrogen bonds, and the lack of significant magnetic ordering at those temperatures reached by heat capacity measurements.
There is no significant magnetic spin-configurational contribution to the third-law entropies of most uranyl phases (e.g., uranyl phases that are expected to occur as important alteration phases of spent fuel).
Site-mixing due to substitution and vacancies may occur in the structure of uranyl phases, especially on the inter-structural unit sites (most uranyl phases with sheet or chain structures).
The interstitial H 2 O group is essential in uranyl phases, and the hydrogen bonds associated with the interstitial H 2 O molecules contribute significantly to the connection of the structural units. Thus, disorder in the orientation of the polar H 2 O molecules and the associated hydrogen bonds may occur in these phases. S dis = R/N 0 lnp n
Types of H 2 O Groups in Crystal Structures Types of H 2 O Groups in Crystal Structures
As a component of a structural unit: The amount of OHand H 2 O that are components of structural units is stoichiometrically fixed by the topology of the bond connectivity of the structural unit, and each of the atomic species occupies a well defined site in the structural unit. (Finch et al., 1996) b/2 O(12) O (11) W (12) W (1) O (14) W (8) O (15) W (12) O (16) W (8) W (9) O (13) O (6) W (10) O (7) W (2) O (5) O (8) O (5) W (4) W (3) W (7) W (2) W (6) O (3) W (5) W (11) a/2 Influence of site-configurational entropy (S conf ) on ∆ ∆ ∆ ∆G f 0 and solubility of selected uranyl phases Influence of site-configurational entropy (S conf ) on ∆ ∆ ∆ ∆G f 0 and solubility of selected uranyl phases U res : change of the solubility-limited UO 2 2+ activity in log units.
Introduction Introduction
Incorporation of radionuclides into secondary uranyl phases will result in near-field containment and reduce radionuclide mobility.
Uraninite and uranyl phases from the Colorado plateau are identified. The bulk and trace element contents are analyzed as natural analogues of the corrosion of spent nuclear fuel. 
